HOW CAN I HELP SUPPORT LJMS?

(1) Join the PTA so we can keep providing planners and directories to the students.

(2) Send in Box Tops and Campbell’s Labels for Education. The UPC Code for the Campbell’s Labels is sufficient (the whole label is not needed).

(3) Sign up your cards:

Safeway at www.eScrip.com – LJMS code is 6622451

Harris Teeter at www.harristeeter.com – LJMS code is 5458

Giant at www.giantfood.com/aplus - LJMS code is 01920

Target at www.target.com – LJMS code is 103672

(4) If you shop on-line, use www.schoolpop.net so LJMS gets 20% from every purchase.

(5) Bring your empty toner, printer, and fax machine ink cartridges and drop them off in the PTA box in the front office.

(6) Mention LJMS at Office Depot and we get a 5% rebate from any school or office supplies purchased. Just give the cashier our school code: 70103689.

(7) Get involved with your LJMS PTA today! Fill out the volunteer form and we will contact you.